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Introduction  
 
The Children's Rights Moot Court Competition is a five-day competition, consisting of four 
days of preliminary rounds on Monday 19 June until Thursday 22 June 2023, followed by 
quarter-finals on Monday 26 June, semi-finals on Tuesday 27 June, and the final round 
on Wednesday 28 June 2023. The participating student-teams will be pleading a fictitious 
case which involves a dispute between a state and a child/group of children. This dispute 
is brought before a fictitious legal organ. It is up to the teams to defend the two parties to 
the best of their abilities. Each student-team has to represent the Applicant (i.e. child) and 
the Respondent (i.e. state) respectively, both in writing and through oral arguments. 
 
1. Composition of the Teams 
1.1  A maximum of two teams per university may register. Registrations are accepted 

on a first come, first served basis. Should the total number of registrations allow 
so, to the discretion of the Organization, a third team may be allowed to register. 
Allowance of a potential third team will be confirmed no later than 24 March 2023. 

1.2 The teams shall be composed of students who are enrolled in a programme of law 
(Bachelor or Master) at the participating universities. Non-law students may be 
considered eligible, provided that they have the requisite legal knowledge. They 
should not possess any professional experience. 

1.3  Each team shall be composed of a minimum of two and a maximum of four 
students, and may include one or two coaches. In the event of team members being 
unable to participate in the Oral arguments due to extreme hardship (e.g. severe 
illness) the Organizers may allow replacement of up to two (2) team members in 
order for the team to participate at the scheduled time. 

 
2. Registration 
The deadline for registration is Friday 17 March 2023. There is no registration or 
administrative fee to participate.  Use the following on-line form to register. 
 
3. Case Publication 
3.1  The case is publicly available on our website.  
3.2 Each team may submit a maximum of three (3) requests for clarification regarding 

the case file. Requests for clarification must be submitted by email to 
mailto:crmootcourt2023@bakermckenzie.com until Friday 24 March 2023, 11.00 
h Central European Time (CET). Please note that the CR Moot Leadership team 
reserves the right to decline to answer questions that the team deems adequately 
presented in the case file or in the Rules of Procedure. 

 
4. The Memorials 
4.1  All teams must submit two Memorials in total - one Memorial for Applicant and 

one Memorial for Respondent. Memorials must be submitted via this secure 
link no later than 31 March 2023 at 11:59 pm CEST. Make note of changes in 
Daylight Saving Time. Late delivery of Memorials is sanctioned with twenty (20) 
penalty points per day. Memorials submitted more than 24 hours after the deadline 
will not be admitted and the associated Team will be disqualified. 

4.2  Both Memorials shall be in the English language.  
4.3  Each memorial must not exceed 10,000 words (including footnotes). Violations of 

this article are sanctioned by five (5) penalty points per 400 words. The 10,000 
word limit includes the statement of facts, issues, summary of arguments, written 
arguments, submissions and (optional) annexes.  The 10,000 word limit, however, 
excludes the front cover, title page, table of contents, list of abbreviations and index 
of authorities. 

https://bakerxchange.com/s/833b86c102da8b3d3fca4ddbf5b4dadfc90bb036
https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/binaries/content/assets/rechtsgeleerdheid/instituut-voor-privaatrecht/jeugdrecht/crm-leiden-law-school-case-2023_final_updated-author.pdf
mailto:crmootcourt2023@bakermckenzie.com
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Feur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Feur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com*2F*3Furl*3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Fbakerxchange.com*2Fcollect*2Fclick.aspx*3Fu*3DcmV0QVk1Z01VQ29RUXF6bnpXQXFBT0NWQ0hCL0lXV2VoMzUyV1RMTGQzY3N4dXBMNER1ZlFMb2h1d1l6clJZMEkrQjNKVU93dDdOYzc5UzRjL3BhbXRidFFKVU5YdE9QeVRRMStWYnVuUmp4V014MnhJZjlWQT09*26rh*3Dff00a7d157e775b9fe18ed793d47ab31d7559d4e*26data*3D05*7C01*7Cn.r.s.dole*40law.leidenuniv.nl*7C29886d75fbc641fd90de08db302a3782*7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8*7C0*7C0*7C638156730099240963*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C*26sdata*3DUZ*2FVs4iKf6S0B9nU6YWKhkWUlxEQiZ5dGCuNEwGMj1Y*3D*26reserved*3D0__*3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Hj9Y_P0nvg!XvZgi5V7I0UO6-VBOBP6nBJKGgnPNtpAIzN-PAZuGIlg2hZ0jxmId88_rbao1kDLTZTucsdXuMY_lq83FCthpzhr7e2u0QsWmOGN*24%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cn.r.s.dole*40law.leidenuniv.nl*7Cdcf23568a153426a8fbb08db302d5ae2*7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8*7C0*7C0*7C638156743580250989*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3D*2FBiwgDJHEJI8VPj1ukmkrQTYjtGyWVJ4BoL0usm5M1Q*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSoqKioqKioqKiUlKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqJSUqKiUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!Hj9Y_P0nvg!RhHEZ0iKRyh7KeQIJHPEbyddMdnZbcMUS3jSZz40RTkYDrVJyamlrPMRNlNDcniYUFSsTP04-rZTBPQD2dFl13rtt_ct88LpuQ-W%24&data=05%7C01%7Cn.r.s.dole%40law.leidenuniv.nl%7C03f8604aa34c42a47f7e08db3030c2ce%7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8%7C0%7C0%7C638156759171026769%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=0l5nru%2FZyBXliFcrl25D%2FWXFYTR0sr6E9Nx6eM%2FYQmg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2Feur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__https*3A*2Feur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com*2F*3Furl*3Dhttps*3A*2F*2Fbakerxchange.com*2Fcollect*2Fclick.aspx*3Fu*3DcmV0QVk1Z01VQ29RUXF6bnpXQXFBT0NWQ0hCL0lXV2VoMzUyV1RMTGQzY3N4dXBMNER1ZlFMb2h1d1l6clJZMEkrQjNKVU93dDdOYzc5UzRjL3BhbXRidFFKVU5YdE9QeVRRMStWYnVuUmp4V014MnhJZjlWQT09*26rh*3Dff00a7d157e775b9fe18ed793d47ab31d7559d4e*26data*3D05*7C01*7Cn.r.s.dole*40law.leidenuniv.nl*7C29886d75fbc641fd90de08db302a3782*7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8*7C0*7C0*7C638156730099240963*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C*26sdata*3DUZ*2FVs4iKf6S0B9nU6YWKhkWUlxEQiZ5dGCuNEwGMj1Y*3D*26reserved*3D0__*3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Hj9Y_P0nvg!XvZgi5V7I0UO6-VBOBP6nBJKGgnPNtpAIzN-PAZuGIlg2hZ0jxmId88_rbao1kDLTZTucsdXuMY_lq83FCthpzhr7e2u0QsWmOGN*24%26data%3D05*7C01*7Cn.r.s.dole*40law.leidenuniv.nl*7Cdcf23568a153426a8fbb08db302d5ae2*7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8*7C0*7C0*7C638156743580250989*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C%26sdata%3D*2FBiwgDJHEJI8VPj1ukmkrQTYjtGyWVJ4BoL0usm5M1Q*3D%26reserved%3D0__%3BJSUlJSUlJSUlJSoqKioqKioqKiUlKioqKioqKioqKioqKioqJSUqKiUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!Hj9Y_P0nvg!RhHEZ0iKRyh7KeQIJHPEbyddMdnZbcMUS3jSZz40RTkYDrVJyamlrPMRNlNDcniYUFSsTP04-rZTBPQD2dFl13rtt_ct88LpuQ-W%24&data=05%7C01%7Cn.r.s.dole%40law.leidenuniv.nl%7C03f8604aa34c42a47f7e08db3030c2ce%7Cca2a7f76dbd74ec091086b3d524fb7c8%7C0%7C0%7C638156759171026769%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=0l5nru%2FZyBXliFcrl25D%2FWXFYTR0sr6E9Nx6eM%2FYQmg%3D&reserved=0
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4.4  Each team must submit its Memorials in Microsoft Word format in size 12 Times 
New Roman font style. Violations of this article are sanctioned with one (1) penalty 
point per violation. 

4.5  Order of Content  
a. Each memorial shall be presented in the following order: 

1. Front cover; 

2. Title page; 

3. Table of contents; 

4. List of abbreviations; 

5. Index of authorities (list of sources); 

6. Statement of facts; 
7. Issues; 

8. Summary of arguments; 

9. Written arguments; 

10. Submissions; 

11. Optional: Annex (max two (2) pages); and 

12. Back cover. 
b.  Violations of this article are sanctioned by two (2) penalty points per 

violation. 
4.6   Front Cover Requirements  

a.  The front cover (page) must contain the following information: 
1. Team number; 

2. Role (Applicant or Respondent) 

3. Year; and 
4. Total word count. 
b. The front cover (page) must be color coded accordingly: 
1. Green font for Applicant. 

2. Red font for Respondent 
c.  Violations of this article will be sanctioned with one (1) penalty point per 

violation. 
4.7  Footnotes  

a.  Footnotes have to be in Times New Roman font style, size 10 font. Footnotes 
of more than one line in length must be single spaced. 

b. Spacing between each footnote shall be at least 1.5 points. 

c. Footnotes must be uniform. A referred-to document should be easy to find 
using the footnote, when available through a hyperlink. 

d. All the sources included in the index of authorities, must be included in the 
footnotes as well. 

e. Abbreviations of sources within footnotes are allowed. The abbreviation has 
to be announced in the footnote itself or in the index of authorities. 

f. Violations of this article are sanctioned with one (1) penalty point per 
violation. More than one violation of the same item of this Article should be 
considered as one violation in total. 

4.8  Plagiarism  
Plagiarism in memorials will be sanctioned with the disqualification of the team. A 
team’s disqualification is final and irrevocable.  

4.9  Memorial Penalties  
Memorial penalties shall be deducted from each of the individual evaluators' scores 
of a team's memorial.  
 

5. The Judging of the Memorials 
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5.1  The memorials for the CRM shall be judged by the International Panel of 
Evaluation.  

5.2  All participating teams are invited to nominate two (2) duly qualified persons to be 
members of the International Panel of Evaluation. It is up to the discretion of the 
teams to decide who would qualify to act as a qualified person in this regard. Past 
panelists have included teaching staff of a university, a professional practicing law 
at an organization, alumni or previous participants of the CRM. Each member of 
the International Panel of Evaluation will evaluate a minimum of three anonymous 
Memorials (excluding the Memorials of the nominating team). The nominated 
persons may in no way be involved with his/her nominating team, or its 
preparation. 

5.3  The team must inform the persons they wish to nominate and receive their consent 
for the nomination before submitting their names with the Administrators.  

5.4.  The deadline for the participating teams to inform the Administrators of the names 
and email addresses of members appointed to sit on the International Panel of 
Evaluation is 17 March 2023. This information should be provided as part of the 
Team registration, using the on-line form. 

5.5  Each memorial shall be judged individually by three members of the International 
Panel of Evaluation, acting independently of one another.  

5.6  Scoring Structure Memorials  
a. Scores are awarded out of a maximum of 100 points. 

b. Scores are awarded for: 
1. Organization, structure, and analysis of the issues: 20 points. 
2. Use of facts and legal principles: 20 points. 
3. Use of authorities and citations: 20 points.  
4. Persuasiveness, ingenuity, logic and reasoning: 20 points. 
5. Grammar, style, and clarity: 20 points. 
c. Score sheets will be provided to each team after the Competition. 

5.7  The final score for a Memorial shall be the sum of the points awarded by the 
members of the International Panel of Evaluation minus any penalty points. The 
maximum number of points that a team can score for the memorials is six hundred 
(600): three hundred (300) points for the memorial on behalf of the Applicant and 
three hundred (300) points for the memorial on behalf of the Respondent. 

 
6. Software and Hardware 
6.1 The organization of the Children’s Rights Moot Court will provide the online 

platform where the sessions will be held and all necessary instructions for its use. 
We anticipate that the competition will run on the Zoom platform and that all 
participants will be required to be on camera. 

6.2 All teams are responsible for ensuring that they have access to software and 
hardware, including a stable internet connection that enables them to properly 
participate in the Competition. 

 
7. Presentation of the Online Oral Arguments 
7.1 Each team shall prepare an oral argument for the Applicant and an oral argument 

for the Respondent, to be presented in a virtual moot court setting. The 
Competition will be conducted in English. Each team shall participate in four (4) 
sessions of the preliminary rounds: twice as Applicant and twice as Respondent. 
During each session of the preliminary rounds, two team members shall present 
the team’s oral argument for the Applicant or for the Respondent. 

7.2 During the online rounds for oral arguments, all team members (and eventual 
coaches) shall be present in the sessions in which their team is pleading. 
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7.3 The oralists may sit or stand when making their submissions. The oralist speaking 
must ensure that his/her name, team number and role are properly displayed 
during the online session and shall configure his or her camera to permit the judges 
to observe his or her face. The oralist is not permitted to share his or her screen or 
present any other text or written materials at any stage or record the session. Team 
members and coaches may not directly or indirectly indicate their country or 
university of origin to the judges, including through the display of screen names, 
the wearing of name tags, pins, logos, or other signifiers, or the placement of 
folders, files, library books, or other materials identifying their university or 
country in such a way as may be visible to a judge. 

7.4 During a session, a judge shall arrange the camera so that his or her face is visible 
to the speakers. 

7.5  All participants in a session shall have their microphone muted except the one 
presenting oral arguments. Judges should have their microphone muted unless 
they are asking a question. 

7.6 The scope of pleadings is not limited to the scope of the submitted memorial. 
However, the scope of the Applicant's rebuttal is limited to the scope of the 
Respondent's pleadings and the scope of the Respondent's surrebuttal is limited to 
the scope of the Applicant's rebuttal. Failure to keep within these limitations shall 
be taken into account by the Bench judging the session. 

7.7  Per session each team (Applicant and Respondent) shall be allowed a total of forty 
- five (45) minutes to present its oral argument, including the time needed to 
answer any questions which may be put to it by the Judges and including the time 
for the rebuttal or surrebuttal. No more than ten (10) minutes of the allocated time 
(45 minute) shall be reserved for rebuttal or surrebuttal. 

7.8  Per session no team member shall speak for more than twenty-five (25) minutes in 
total. 

7.9  Extension of team time beyond forty-five (45) minutes shall be within the 
discretion of the Judges and at the request of the oralist.  In no case shall a team 
have more than five (5) minutes beyond the total time allocated for presentation. 
As of fifty (50) minutes of total presentation time for a team, the Host will alert the 
oralist and the panel that the total time has commenced.  No additional time will 
be allotted to any team who has hit fifty (50) minutes in total. 

7.10  No oral or written communication may take place between the team member 
presenting the oral arguments, rebuttal or surrebuttal and his or her fellow team 
members or the coach(es) during the session. This does not, however, preclude a 
counsel from taking a treaty or similar document from the team table when the 
counsel has been questioned about such a document. 

7.11 Teams will be informed (via competition website) of the schedule of the on-line 
competition by Monday 5 June 2023. Due to the international nature of the 
competition, oral competitions will take place "around the clock" and teams should 
be prepared to participate outside standard working hours in their market. 
However, every effort will be made to avoid undue strain. 

7.12 Teams will receive the Opponent’s Memorials no later than Monday 5 June 2023. 
 
8.  The Judging of the Online Oral Arguments  
8.1  Each Bench will be composed of one (1) or two (2) Judge(s) and one (1) Presiding 

Judge (appointed by the organization or by consensus by the Judges participating 
in the Hearing) and shall be assisted by a Host. If only two Judges score a given 
hearing, the Organization shall create a third score by averaging the scores of the 
two Judges. The organization may appoint a fourth Judge. In the event four (4) 
Judges score a given hearing, the score that is furthest from the average of all four 
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(4) scores, and the scoresheet on which it appears, will be disregarded. The Host 
will not judge in any scenario.  

8.2  Each oral argument shall be judged individually by the Judges, acting 
independently of one another. 

8.3  Scores are rewarded out of a maximum of 100 points per speaker. Scores are 
allocated as follows:  
1. Organization, structure, and analysis of the issues: (20 points)  
2. Use of facts and legal principles: (20 points)  
3. Use of authorities and citations: (20 points)  
4. Persuasiveness, ingenuity, logic and reasoning: (20 points)  
5. Presentation: (20 points)  

8.4  At the end of the preliminary rounds, the eight (8) teams with the highest overall 
score (Memorials and Oral arguments - combined) will compete against each other 
in the quarter finals.  

8.5 Subsequently and based on the scores of the Oral arguments in the quarter finals, 
four (4) teams will qualify for the semi-finals, leaving two (2) teams to compete in 
the final round. 

8.5 For the preliminary rounds, each team's Memorial score and oral argument scores 
will be combined, with both the Memorial score total and the oral argument scores 
in total account for 50% each of the total score. Inclusion in the quarter finals, will 
be based on highest scores in the preliminary rounds. The designations of the roles 
for the quarter and semi-finals will be conducted at the discretion of the 
Organization. The designation of the roles in the final round will be assigned by 
flipping a coin. 

8.6.  Following the deliberations for the Final Round, the Judges Panel of the final round 
will announce the winner of the Competition. The winner will be selected at the 
discretion of the Bench. 

8.7  The following awards will be presented:  
1. Winner  

2. Finalist Team  

3. Best Memorial for the Applicant  

4. Best Memorial for the Respondent  

5. Best Oral Argument for the Applicant  

6. Best Oral Argument for the Respondent  

7. Best Oralist (based on the Preliminary Round score)  
8.8 Awards will be sent to each of the winners following the Final Round Ceremony. 
 
9.  Amendments  
The Organization has the authority to interpret and amend the provisions contained in 

these Rules. It reserves the right to make changes at any time before the commencement 

of the preliminary round when necessary. Any changes made will be communicated to the 

participating teams. 


